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WEATHER-FORECAST- :- Rain, no change
. . SHOP EARLY Only. 27 shopping days,

in temperature; strong, southeast winds on remain before Christmas. Do your shop-
pingcoast jt, times, reaching a Kale in force. early and avoid the rash. Yon will

Maximum yesterday, 4.8; minimum, i41; Hod a new delight la this early shopping
river . 10.5; , .rainfall. ., .17; .atmosphere, and also .you'll bring happiness to 'thecloudy.; wind, northwest. , merchants and the post office clerks.
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SJKNTY-SIXT- H .year SALEM, OREGON, TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 23, 1926 PRICE FIVE CENTS

AUTO SEIZURES
UPHELD BY ACTHOUSE LEADER PLAN ZONE LLST

AT GROUP MEETfiRy PLANS

REVISED FARM

Santa Claus Coming Early
Seeking Aid of Everyone

Reindeer to Attract Attention of All, Dunder and IJlitzen
Friendly Pets; AH Du to Arrive in Salem

BEET ACREAGE

DRIVE PLANNED
'

ATISS'lEE!

PIONEER LADY

HITBYTHfilW

FATfiLLYHURT
S - .. '

4

About December 5 or 6.

nntn Southern Pacific

Santa Claus is coming three weeks early this year.
! He's been here of other years, and he's seen tired clerks
and worn-o- ut postmen and nervous last-minu- te shoppers
worrying-throug- h a siege' almost as bad as a battle. When
people put off their Christmas preparations until the last day,
HJieyand everybody around them are certain to be worn out
and spoil the beautiful holiday. How can a clerk, or a post-
man, or a shopper; be: pleasant with tired feet and frazzled

'nerves.
t',! So Santa is coming early; about

m i w w
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upen urossing

HEARSE AND CAR COLLIDE

Glaring Headlight Blamed; No
im Injuretl Jn'Auto Collis-

ion; ' Serond Ifearse
From Salem

Mrs. P. A. Mangold, 65, of Ger-vai- s,

was injured fatally yester-
day morning when struck by a
Southern Pacific' passenger train
on a crossing at Gervaia, and after
her death in a local hospital her
body was involved in another ac-

cident late last night when the
hearse whk-- was carrying it back
Into Oervais was wrecked in a col-liHi- on

one mile north of the fair
grounds on the Paciflc highway. .

Mrs. Mangold, after being struck
by the train, was rushed to a local
hospital where she died an hour
later. The body was taken to
ItlKdon's mortuary, and Jast night

WDHRIE S OVER

STATE II ft
John Carkin of Medford

Urges, Study Before
Legislature Meets

OFFICE BUILDING NEEDED

Special Tax Committee to Visit
California in Dwember to
Investigate Tax Systems

and Methods

PORTLAND, Nov. 22. (AP)
Realising that one of the knotty
problems of the 1927 legislature
will be finance, John H. Carkin
of Medford, wno is siated for the
position of speaker of the house,
has written to representatives urg-
ing that they give special study,
before the session opens, to the
question of expense and income
for the state.

"Where the money is coming
from, I do not know," Carkin de-
clared here today. "We are faced
by a $400,000 deficits which the
emergency board voted, and $100,-00- 0

for a new tuberculosis hos-
pital, voted by the people, and
there are demanda for new state
buildings."

"I have sent a letter to all house
fContinned on pags 2.)

DEPUTIES WATCH
DOHENY OIL JURY

UNUSUAL QUESTIONS ASKED
OF 7 VENIREMEN

Albert Fall and Oil Millionaire
. CarefuUy Watch Pro- -'

ceedings

WASHINGTON. Nov. 22. (AP)
A strict guard over the jury em-- r

panneled today for the trial of
the first of - the criminal cases
growing out of the senate's cele-
brated oil investigation was or-
dered by Justice Adolphus Hoehl-in- g

in the District of Columbia su-
preme court. '

A motion that the jury remain
in the custody of deputy marshals
except when actually in the court
was made by government counsel
and was vigorously resisted by the
counsel for Albert B. Fall former
interior secretary and Edward L.
Doheny, multi-millionai- re, oil man
of Los Angeles, who are charged
with conspiracy in connection with
the leasing of the Elk Hills naval
oil reserves in California.

Lawyers for the defendants
(Continued on pas 8.)

COURT DIVIDES OVER QUES-
TION OF OLD LAWS

Innocent Owner Unable to Re-cove- r

Car if Liquor Trans-
ported

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22 (AP)
Automobiles seized while en

gaged in-- the unlawful transporta
tion of intoxicating liquor may be
forfeited to the, government,
whether they are. being operated
by their owners or some one else,
the supreme court ruled today in
deciding a case from Alabama in-
volving one Ford coupe.

There was sharp division in the
court over the question whether
the old internal revenue laws im-
posing taxes on the manufacture
and sale of liquor were in effect,
r Justices McReynolds, Suther-
land and Butler joined in a vigor-
ous dissent, contending that the
manufacture and sale of liquor
for beverage purposes had been
prohibited by the 18th amendment
and that the old revenue laws tax-
ing the manufacture and sale of
beverage liquor had been inferen-tiall- y

repealed by the prohibition
law.

The importance of the issue
arose out of the assertion of the
right of an innocent owner to re-
cover an automobile seized while
being used to unlawfully transport
liquor. Manufacturers and auto-
mobile sales agents were interest-
ed in the case. The coupe was
being sold on the installment plan
by the Garth Motor company
which claimed the right to re-
cover it upon a showing of owner-
ship and unauthorized use in li-
quor transportation.

The government was supported
by a majority of the court in its
position that the old internal rev-
enue taxes on liquor remained in
force under prohibition and that
it was immaterial in forfeiture
proceedings, under those - laws,
whether the machine was being
used by its owner or someone else.
The opinion was handed down by
Justice Brandeis.

Justice Butler, delivering the
(Continued on jmge 6.)

ILLNESS CAUSES WORRY

FRENCH SURGEON SUMMONED
TO AID FERDINAND

v Vienna, Nov. 22. (ap).
Public anxiety in Rumania over
King' Ferdinand's illness has in-
creased, Bucharest advices say, by
the statement printed in Cuvantul,
one of the smaller newspapers,
that the attending physicians are
dissatisfied with the progress
made under the treatment origi-
nally decided on. and have decided
that more radical measures are
imperative.

They have summoned a French
surgeon to give an opinion as to
the practicability of an operation.

In tho meantime the king ap-
pears able to carry out his usual
duties, and takes an occasional
drive. While officials continne to
declare that his condition is satis-
factory, such assurances do not
appear sufficient to allay popular
apprehension.

..Iohn Weise, Geryais undertaker,
Ftame. after it in a bearsei. He
i collided with a roadster driven by

II. F. Stripe, 853 Jefrersoa street.
m ijuiii vuin " v v. v v. ,va itil mr

l ml r tirati 1 j tof trnu format in on.

Decern ber 5 and 6. He's bringing
his reindeer, his Eskimo driver,
his funny whiskers, and his Christ-
mas spirit of joy and love. You
won't have to hurry this year, to
get In on all the good things that
aren't friends. Ho keeps them for
tell you.

One man up in Alaska has 125,-00- 0

reindeer. They are wild deer;
they don't fight men. they just
aren't friends. He keps them for
venison just think of killing
Santa Clans' reindeer for a break-
fast steak! That would be almost
as bad as making a fricassee of
Little Brother, or a meat pie of
Grandma, or a bowl of gravy of
stringy Uncle BUI. No, they don't
eat the Santa Claus reindeer;
though the deer are fat enough to
be good picking. Indeed, a com-,- m

on reindeer ready for the kitch-
en wouid be a splendid Christmas
gift, up in the Arctic. His flesh
would make food; his bones would
make aoup and bone spears and
needles; his coat would make
house-roof- a and clothes and ropes
and shoes and why, a reindeer
would be a whole Christmas,.tree!

But Santa Claus reindeer, aren't
for the frying pan; they are for
the beautiful spirit of Christmas.
They come with the spirit of joy
and love and good fellowship. A
reindeer never Jights; his big
horns are even bigger? jokes than
Big Brother's funny mustache,
Santa Claus with a team of bull-
dogs, or wolves, or wildcats, would
be in hot water all the time;
they'd stop and fight 'instead of
pulling their loads, and they'd
bark and snarl and wake the chil
dren up in the cold night-- --Ugh!
Dreadful! SantakMwwhat he
was about when he the

(Continued en fg 8.)

REGENTS BOOST SALARY

THOMSON CONTINUED PRESI-
DENT OF WASHINGTON

SEATTLE, Nov. 22. (AP).
Dean David Thomson was contin-
ued as acting president of the
University of Washington and his
salary raised from $6000 to $10,-00- 0

by the regents, of the institu-
tion here tonight. Fred C. Ayer,
professor of education, who was
to have been named as Thomson's
successor as dean of faculties, de-
clined the position, declaring that
he leaves in January to accept a
position at the University of Texas,

THE

Y- - ;?y ' '

it i .. .

othor hearse from Rigdon's mor-
tuary and taken on to Gervais.

The reason for Mrs. Mangold
ivalking in front of the Southern
Pacific train is unknown, except
that she was somewhat deaf and
ilso might not have seen the train
leeaue of an umbrella she was
carrying. The crossing at which
r.he was hit is not a blind one, but
affords a clear view of the track
in hoth directions.

Tywoman, whc was returning
honIorom n funera-r- , waruea di-
rectly in front of the oncoming
train. Engineer Butler, who was
in the cab, said he did sot have
time to stop the train, as he be-
lieved she would stop before
reaching the track.

Both' her legs were broken be-
low the knee, her pelvis was frac-
tured, and she also suffered in-
ternal injuries. The body was
held until the arrival of Dr. Gerald
Smith of Woodburc, and then
rushed to a hospital in this city.

Mrs. Mangold, who is a pioneer
of the city of Gervais, is survived
liv her hnshanrl. twr (tfliierhtfi'.

WOULD CREATE FIVE DIS--,
TR1CTS IN ENTIRE CITY

Matter to be Submitted to Council
at Next Regular sesaioit

for Approval

The city of Salem will be zoned
for building purposes probably
within tbe next two weeks, it was
indicated following a meeting of
the city zoning and planning com-
mission last night. A tentative
list of zones has already been pre-
pared, but will probably be chang-
ed some before being submitted
to the council for approval.

The commission hopes to have
the zones ready for approval at
the council's next meeting Decem-
ber C, it was stated last night by
Lewis Campbell, chairman, but
whether this can be done is not
certain.

After the council has acted on
the proposed zones, a public hear-
ing must be held two week later,
so the city zoning cannot be en--

forced before the first of r the eoiu-fng.ye-ar,

at the earliest. - ,
Tim new zones, in their present

state, are modeled somewhat af-
ter those now in force In Portland,
although some changes have, been
made. An ordinance to accom-
pany tbe zones will be drawn up
soon, and indications last night
were that it also would be modeled
largely after the Portland ordi-
nance. The Portland ordinance
works very well, and would make
an excellent model to follow, ac-
cording to members of the com-
mission.

'. Under the proposed ordinance,
Salem will be divided into five
'zones, together with one sub-zon- e.

Zone No. 1, under the" ordinance,
would be a restricted resi-
dence district, ; for --single family
residences only. one 2, the other
residential zone, would permit in
addition residences for two fam-
ilies, apartments, flats and multi-
ple dwellings.

Zone 3 would permit all build-
ings such as are in zones' 1 and 2,
and would also contain business
houses and manufacturing plants
in vwhich there is little 4

noise or
other offensive feature. Zone S
(special) is one which would permit--

business houses, stores, drug
stores, and the like in a residen-
tial district. j v.' "Tfiereas "taken in by this zone
are small and scattered and in
clude spots where a small business
center exists in an otherwise
strictly residential district.

Zone 4 is an unrestricted busi-
ness zone, in which factories of all
kinds are permitted. Zone 5 is one
which is a prospective residential
district, but in, which families are
permitted to live in shacks, gar-
ages and the like for a period of
two years. Areas taken in by this
zone lie on the outskirts of the
city, and are such that in course of
time they will become restricted
residential sections.

Under the tentative zoning sys-
tem the chief unrestricted areas
lie along the water front, in the
North Salem and Fairgrounds road
business section, and along the
railroad tracks extending east and
west . through the city south of
Willamette university as far as
the Southern Pacific passenger sta-
tion,

JAP VESSEL WINS SUIT

SHD7PING BOARD SHIP AT
FAULT IN COLLISION

PORTLAND. Nov. 22. (AP)
Damages-o-f $18,000 was granted
in Federal Judge. Bean's court
here; today? In favor of the steam-
ship J Boston Maru, against the
West Keats as the result of a col-
lision Oet- - 2S, 1924, near Colum-
bia City. The West Keats was a
sh i pni n g board craf t , at . the time
of' the accident, making the
United States, the defendant.

The Japanese craft, .400 feet
long, had 1 anchored in the river
900 feet from the Oregon shore.
All - lights- - were burning, it was
said, and the visibility was good
at -- the time of the crash

1 The court severely criticized the
pilot of the West Keats. ,

MOVIE ACTOR INJURED

men fah, to halt victor'sleap Down stairs 1

, HOLLYWOOD, ,Cal., Nov. 22.
(AP) Because 30 men "muffed
one" when Henry , .Victor was
thrown down a stairway daring
the filming of a motion picture, the
English actor was in a hospital
tonight with a slight concussion
of the head. Victor, playing the
role f f the-villa- in i in "The Be
loved Rogue," the story of the lh'e
of Francois. Villon., and. In which
John Barry more has the lead, was
to have been caught by the men.
stationed out of range ot the cam
era. His 200 pounds proved too
much - for the catchers: and I-- he
crashed through them, landing on
his: head and was unconscious for
an hour.

PRINCE HAS OPERATION.

XXJNDONANot. ,22. AP)- -
Prince Henry, third son. of King
George,, has undergone an opera
tion for the removal of his tonsils.
It was stated that-th- e prince is
doing well.

RE E ACTION

Oregon Man Will Be Con-

firmed As Senate Agri-

cultural Chairman

MANY CROPS INCLUDED

New AU1 Measure Has Support of
Other Members of Both Houses

and Many Suggestions

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22. (AP)
Asimplified McNary-Hauge- n

farm relief bill will be introduced
on the opening day of congress" by
Senator MeNary, republican. Ore-
gon, and pressed for a final vote.

In making this announcement
today, the Oregon senator, who
will be confirmed as chairman of
the senate agricultural committee
when congress meets, declared the
same principal of the old bill waa
retained, but the administrative
machinery would be simplified.

He predicted the measure would
draw more support at the short
session than ever before, as the.
farmers of the west and south
were demanding relief from low-far-

prices. As chairman of the
agricultural committee, he will' be
in a position to hold the measure
more forcibly before the senate.

Although he will not complete
the draft of the measure until
after he has conferred with heads
of the leading farm organizations,
Senator MeNary has decided to
ask for an appropriation of $250,-000,0- 00

to set up export machin-
ery to sell surplus crops under the
management of a board to be ap-

pointed by the president from the
12 federal land bank districts.

The government would not
stand to lose anything under this
plan, he said, as the sum would
be paid back out of an equaliza-
tion fee assessed against the pro-
ducers.
- The crops to" be included tn the
bill are wheat, corn; cotton, swine
and rice, the last name appear- -

(Con tinned on pg 2.)

CRUSHER TO GET LIQUOR

PORTLAND POLICE WILL DE-
STROY PRE-WA- R GOODS

PORTLAND, Nov. 22. (AP)
With a new rock crusher playing
the leading role, a $16,000 stock
of pre-w- ar liquor, seized by policfc
three years ago, will be destroyed
tomorrow. The ceremony will take
place in front of the police station
shortly after, 10 a, m., it was ed

tonight.
Chief of Police Jenkins has sent

special invitationos to Federal,
state, and county officials, in addi-
tion to officials of the -- Women's
Christian Temperance Union, the
Anti-Saloo- n League and other sim-
ilar organizations. Word has been
issued that "the public is invited."

COSMETIC LAW INVALID

FEDERAL JUDGE BEAN GIVES
. DECISION ON CASE

PORTLAND. Or., Nov. 22.
t APV Oneon'g cosmetic thera--
phy law, enacted by the last legis-
lature is unconstitutional, accord- -

ing to a decision-writt- en by. Fed- -,

eral, Judge Bean and read today in
the case of Marion Baker . and
Tttith Waerenner aeainat X. Lucille--

Daly, Inez B. Reinhart and Fred-
erick D. i Strieker members of the
state board of cosmetic, examiners:
Stanley, Myers, district attorney of
Multnomah county, and Isaac H.
Van. Winkle, state, attorney gener-
al, which was heard in September
by Circuit Judge Rudkin and.Dis-- t
trict Judges Kerrigan and Bean.

POULTRY ENTRIES LARGE

ANNUAL WINTER SHOAVWIIX
BE HELD IN DECEMBER

PORTLAND. Nov. 22. (AP)
Entries now being made to the
western-winte- r show conducted by
the Oregon . Poultry and Pet Stock
association, to be held here Dec
6 to 12,, indicate that it will be
larger than the previous . shows
held here annually, it was an-
nounced today.

Entries have been made from
Idaho and Montana, as well . as
various parts of Oregon and Wash-
ington, f; - - '

POSTPONE! RATE PROBE

ALL RAILROADS OF STATE IN.
VOLVED IN COMPliAINT

Hearing of lite complaint filed
by Governor Pierce looking to a
reduction of freight on limerock,
has been' postponed by the public
service commission .from Novem-
ber ,2 6 to December 14. All rail-
roads operating in the state are
involved in. the. complaint.' .

The commission will hold hear-
ings at ChiloquHtaBd tiKlamath
Fails December 9These; hearings
involve water service and steam
heating rates. ;

Mary Mangold and Mrs. Frank
A I ' . I . . . . - . a

muuuay niyui uauienng
Unanimous in Favor .of ., :

Starting Campargrw -- '

i

1,000 ACREa MINIMUM

. - .. J , ... v .

Factory Men Report Official Ar4
Sold on Growing lWt in . -

Willamttte Valley,

Backed by the Portland .
ber of commerce, and with. t ha
aid of the, Salem chamber of com- -.
merce,nd those at Dallas and thaother cities up and down the val- -'

a campaign is to be carried on
for the signing up of a minimum
of 1000 acres of suear bem nti
a v maximum of 1500 acres,, to ha -
grown, tn the Willamette valley in1927. for the factory of the Utah
Idaho Sugar company at Beilin?
ham. Wash., preparatory-t- o thegrowing of 8000 acres in 1928.and the building of a million and .

a nair dollar factory to take earn
of them.

Meeting Unanimous
This was the unanimous deci-

sion of the mass meeting held atthe Salem chamber of commerce;
rooms last evening, after a two
hour discussion of the proposition.'

W. D. B Dodson, manager of
the Portland chamber of com-
merce, was the first speaker. H
stated the proposition, and de-
tailed' the former efforts of the
Portland chamber of commerce toget the beet sugar industry estab-
lished here in the Willamette val-
ley 'on a permanent basis. H
said sugar

, beet growing .makes ai
cash crop. It makes a foundation,
for other paying industries on tha
land. It is of vast Importance.'
and especially in connection with,
dairying and iive stock breeding
generally. It makes for balanced,
agriculture.

, s ..' ,
A Good Proposition

, The Portland chamber of com-
merce has had several proposi-
tions from people with little ex-
perience to get all the money for,
a beet sugar factory. But this is
the case of the oldest concern in
the line in the country proposing;
to furnish all the money for a fac-
tory; with a record of success run- -
nlng through three generations
and asking only, that the farmers
grow the beefs. He thinks this isv
a . wonderful opportunity, and
ought to be taken up at once.

R. H. Kipp, marketing specialist
of the Portland chamber of com-
merce, told of the fact that that
organization, in preparing for tha
campaign for sugar beet acreage
in the , Willamette valley, sent an
experienced man to the JBelling-ha- m

district, to interview growers
there. He talked w.ith 29 growers,
and he found them all satisfied.
He found only one who will not
stay with sugar beet growing. He
found most growers have in-
creased their original acreage..'
(They have .. grown beets in a
major way tor .two years, forthe
factory there. They had ; grown,
them in an experimental war for
three years before, shipping to the
factory in the Yakima -- valley.) ,

(ContJm&a mm p 8.)

NORMAL REGENTS
TO LOCATE SITE
LEAVING SALEM DECEMBER 5

ON INSPECTION TOUR

Pendleton and The Dalles Anxious
for New Eastern Oregon ,

School

Regents of the state normal
school will leave Salem December
5 lor Baker where they will spend
the afternoon of the following day
inspecting sites for the proposed
new eastern Oregon-- normal school
which was authorized by the vot-
ers at the recent general election.

The regents will spend the
morning of December 7 at Elgin,
while in the afternoon they will :

Inspect at least two prospective
sites at LaGrande. The morning
of December S will be spent at
Milton and Freewater, while the
regents will i go to Pendleton In
the afternoon.
t The investigators will spend
December 9 at Arlington and Tha
Dalles, and the- - following day at
Redmond and Bend. Prlneville
and Hood River will be visited by.
the regents December 11. ...

The party will include Governor
Pierce. ".Secretary, of State .Kozer,
George IHaf kin of .Pendleton. ;W.
C. Bryant ot Moro, : C. L. Starr

f Portland, J H. Fuller of Ash-
land. Frank .Miller of Albany, E.
E. Bragg of Salem, and R. R.
Turner. . state superintendent - of
pablie instruction.,. . " -

Delegations from Pendleton ani-Th- e

Dalles, appeared: before the
board of .regents, here today, and
submitted arguments why the new
normal . school . should be located
at one of. those cities. ;

An appropriation for the pchool
probably will ;be sought at ' Tle
next session of the legislature

"nt Gervais and Joseph of Port- -i

,'lund.

ECONOMIST SAYS
PRUNES BIG RISK

GROWERS DEFENDING tTPOf
PRUNES ALONE ISOMERS

I

Department of AgricttlUire Afaking
Investigation of Local

Conditions

Prune growers who have some
other crops on their places besides
prunes have not lost as a rule,
but have made fairly good money
in the last few years, according to
B. II. Critchfield. agricultural
economist from the federal gov-
ernment, here to Investigate the
prune problem, told Chamber of
Commerce members at the noon
luncheon Monday. , ;

The big losses have all been
suffered by the growers who have
no other crop, and must put their
whole dependence on prunes,-Mr- .

Critchfield stated.
The department of agriculture

is trying to find a solution to the
problem, he said, and while no
concrete results are yet available,
it is nly a matter of time and
patience until something can be
done to alleviate the distress of
the growers.

The chief problem is In market-
ing the crop, he stated, and he be-

lieves when this matter has been
solved, many of the troubles will
vanish. Growers should have a
better understanding of marketing
conditions, and make use- - of it.- -

If no profit can be made at the
prevailing market price, the only-thin-g

left for the grower is .to
P"11 ou his ViS-'w-fViTr alee Tlfr

lieves.
Cooperation between growers,

packers and bankers is much
needed In the industry, according
to Mr. Critchfield. They must
get together before there can be
any kind of successful cooperative
marketing. . The department of
agriculture will devote its efforts
to bringing about a basis for such
cooperation, he ; said.

Greater advertising may help
solve ;the prune problem by caus-
ing increased consumption. Mr.
Critchfield believes, and the de
partment of agriculture will also
investigate this phase of the mat-
ter

RAINSTORMS HIT ITALY

ADVANCING WATERS FOBt'K
HUNDREDS TO FLEE

ROME. Nov. 22. (AP) Nor
thern Italy, from the Alps to the
Roman countryside, has been
swept by torrential rainstorms re- -
sultfng in serious floods and forc
ing hundreds of families to nee
for, shelter before the advancing
waters.

A . tidal wave along the Italian
rivlera wrecked a number of bath-
ing establishments, seriously dapv
aged many factories and private
villas anderendejred impassable
the roads alonr IteQyfs famous
azure coast.' which vie with the
French riviera as a tourist haunt
at this time of the year.

Reports from all parts of Tus- -
eanyisay that the situation is
growing worse there and that urg-- r

ent assistance Is needed. Thou
sands of reliet. workers have been
struggling against the swollen
streams in all parts of the district,
and several of them have been re
ported missing and a number in
jured. No loss of life had been
reported tonight.

WELFARE WORKER TALKS

HAYES OF SHANGHAI VLS1TS
SALEM ON TOUB

Egbert M. Hayes of Shanghai.
China, secretary, of the national
YMCA council of China, was a Sa-
lem visitor yesterday and Sunday,
While here be filled about - 15
speaking engagements, at various
churches and at the YMCA. Mr.
Hayes is one of the most promin-
ent welfare workers in China, and
has also gained, a big reputation
as a speaker. I

Among tne places ; where Mr.
Hayes spoke while here were the
Baptist church, Presbyterian
church. First Methodist thnrch.
Willamette i university, YMCA
board of directors, Salem high
school, and others. Efforts are be-
ing made to have a return en-
gagement here for Mr. 7 Hayes b-- f
ore he returns to China. "

.

MARRIAGE ANNULLED

NEW YORK, Nov. 22. (AP)
A Rome dispatch : to the World
says the Rota tribunal has de-
cided : to annul the marriage of
Mr. and Mrs W, K. Vanderbilt II,

MODERN SHERIFF OF NOTTINGHAM

nil til Mv Xf. fe fM tiuMuvi.".. liiJifl
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WITNESS TELLS
FISHING STORY

roXDITIOX OF MRS. GIBSON
HELD "VERY SERIOUS"

Willie Stevenn Case Also Taken
by Defense Attorneys

in Court

JERSEY CITY, N. J., Nov. 22.
( AP The condition of Mrs. Jane
Gibson, picturesque witness inthe
Hall-Mil- ls case was "very serious"
according to unofficial reports to-

night from Jersey City hospital.
Attaches said her fever, was, very
high and . that she was "quite
weak." . .;

What bearing her ordeal In
court Thursday may have had to
her relapse, authorities would not
nay. i

SOMERVILLE, N. J-- , Nov. 22.
A P ) Bringing 21 witnesses

from varied walks of lite, the de-
fense in the Hall-Mill- s! case com-
pleted its support 'of the alibi, of
Henry Stevens and turned today
to the case, of Willie Stevens. The
brothers, with their sister, Mrs.
Frances Stevens Hall, are charged
with the murder of Mrs. Eleanor
H. Mills, slain with the Rev. Ed-
ward W. Hall, on the night of Sep-
tember 14. 1922.

This date came up again and
again in vtpjday's testimony as
eight witnesses told of . seeing
Henry Stevens in LavaUette, N. J.,
his home, that night. ? a:

After a morning devoted to the
story of a regular fisherman and
his wife, an occasional fisherman,
4 Stevens cook.3 a family

wit forward in the; afternoon
toVrf.se the Henry Stevens alibi.
A mkher and daugWer told of a
conversation with
at 10:30 o'clock the night of the
double killing, another daughter?
heard Stevens' voice bat did not
see him, and the father' told of
meeting the family at Jersey City
on September 15, "the day after
the conversation,; when all three
testified Stevens took them to tne
station.

The state has fixed the hour of
the slaying at 10:20 o'clock.

Dismissing the status-o- f Henry
Stevens for the moment, the de
fense took, up his brother's case
and offered witnesses to prove he
has not suffered from1 epilepsy.

' ' ' ' ' ' - i mM.: -1 - : . t -on the grounds of coercion. ,M if.(Continue oa page 61
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